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Want to add a little panache to your
Valentine's Day cards? Learn how to
roll a few quilling shapes - hearts,

teardrops and petals, for starters - to convey
your love. Quilling - an ancient craft also

known as paper filigree - doesn't require any
special tools to get started. It's essentially the
rolling of narrow strips of paper to make sim-
ple shapes for use in artwork and handmade
cards. Complementary techniques have devel-

oped over time, such as delicately cut and
curled or fringed flowers.

A quilled card that she received several
years ago fascinated Kari Cronbaugh-Auld of
Olathe, Kansas, so she got to experimenting -
and then perfecting - her craft. Today, she sells
handmade cards and other gifts at her online
Etsy shop, Quillique. Wedding invitations
framed by intricate, quilled details are a top
seller for her. "It looks easy, but it's time-inten-
sive," says Cronbaugh-Auld, a social worker
and grant writer who quills in her spare time.

A simple Valentine's Day card - one heart or a
few scrolls - is a good project for beginners.
Cronbaugh-Auld, who is self-taught, recom-
mends picking up a quilling kit at a craft store
and watching tutorials on YouTube. Quilling
books include supply lists and basic techniques.

Quilling paper and equipment, such as a
slotted tool - the slot at the tip helps start
paper rolling - are sold at craft stores.
Beginners also need fine-tipped tweezers and
craft glue that dries clear and quickly. And
that's about it. After all, none of these supplies
were even available to the Renaissance monks
and nuns who decorated holy pictures and
relic vessels with the precious strips of gold-
edged paper that resulted from bookmaking.
Their paper filigree - created by wrapping thin
paper strips around a feather quill - replicated

ironwork patterns of the day.
During the Victorian era, well-heeled young

ladies learned quilling in addition to needle-
work. The craft traveled to the Americas,
where it was used to decorate cabinets, crib-
bage boards and picture frames, says
Cronbaugh-Auld.

"Hundreds of years ago, quil l ing was
done by people who wanted to make deco-
rative things for their homes," says Hannah
Milman, a Martha Stewart Living contribut-
ing editor. "Paper was precious. I'm sure
every scrap was kept." Decades before she
wrote about quilling for Martha Stewart
Living magazine,  Milman quil led paper
beads as a child. She strung them on elastic
thread to make necklaces.

"I never knew it was quilling," Milman
recalls. "I just did this instinctively, and I'm sure
a lot of people did this around the world."
Milman fondly recalls using the glossy pages
of her parents' New Yorker magazines.

"It was such perfect paper and smooth. It
rolled up really well," she says. A reuse-and-
recycle advocate, Milman recommends cut-
ting one's own quilling strips - 1/8-inch and
1/4-inch widths are common - with scissors,
paper cutter or shredder. Scrapbook and con-
struction papers are too thick, but simple
white craft paper works well, Milman says.
Dye it, splatter it with paint - make it your
own. " I t  looks amazing, really elegant,"
Milman says. — AP

Quilling: Paper craft lends  elegance to Valentine's cards

Fashion designer Nick Graham, left, appears with his guest models, astronaut
Buzz Aldrin, center, and Bill Nye, star of TV's "Science Guy," after unveiling his
Mars-themed collection during men's Fashion Week in New York. — AP photos

Fashion from the Nick Graham collection is modeled during men's Fashion Week, Tuesday in New York. 

Former NASA astronaut Buzz Aldrin, lunar module pilot on Apollo 11 and second man to walk on the
Moon, walks the runway during the Nick Graham fashion show during New York Fashion Week.

Bill Nye appears in the show for fashion designer Nick
Graham's latest collection during men's Fashion Week in
New York.

Inspiration for one elegant collection at
Men's Fashion Week in New York came
from heaven. Actually, further than

that. Designer Nick Graham sent his mod-
els down a runway Tuesday in sharkskin
suits, metallic rainwear and scar fs
adorned with tiny spaceships in a whimsi-
cal bid to elegantly dress any gentlemen
who manages to get to Mars.

There were suits in houndstooth, tat-
tersall and green plaid, black turtlenecks,
paisley scarfs, polka-dot pocket squares,
snug tuxedos and metallic neckties. There
was a "Martian rubber coat," but it was
unclear how it might handle Mars' 80-
degree F. average temperature. One mod-
el carried a silver briefcase. Another had
goggles. All had discreet blinking lights as
boutonnieres. Graham, the Joe Boxer
founder who launched his first epony-
mous brand in 2014, called his models
"astronauts," blasted David Bowie's "Life
On Mars" and introduced the crowd to
two science stars - former astronaut Buzz
Aldrin and the scientist, author and TV
personality Bill Nye.

Nye opened the show with an impas-
sioned speech embracing space explo-
ration and technological breakthroughs.
"What keeps the United States in the
game economically is our ability to inno-
vate," he said, against massive projections
of Mars topography. Backstage, he made
the connection between fashion and sci-
ence: "They're both the expressions of
human minds. What we love as humans is
art and science. We don't have to pick - we
combine them." Aldrin, the second man to
walk on the moon, earned cheers from
the several hundred who attended the
show in a hulking empty warehouse
when he appeared to moonwalk down
the catwalk in a silver bomber jacket and
sneakers. After the show, he embraced
the pro-science bent of the fashion show.
"I have to tell the president that explo-
ration inspires more than fixing pot-
holes."-AP

At Men's Fashion Week, 

a collection was out of this world 


